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American Institute 
of Fencing
20 Meridian Rd. in Eatontown  
732-784-8622
Email info.aifencing@gmail.com  
Summer camp session 1 runs July 13 to 17, 
summer camp session 2 runs Aug. 10 to 14

20 Meridian Rd 
Eatontown 
732-784-8622 

www. aifencing.com 

info@aifencing.com

We have been the lead Fencing Institute  
in Monmouth County Since 2006

Summer Camps 
June 13-17, Aug 10-14 

Mon–Fri, 9am-5pm 
$400 each, $700 both

Remember when kids  
used to spend every hour  

of daylight outside?

For children ages 3½ to 9 years 

Visit AChildsPlaceSchool.com/SummerCamp  
or call 732-747-0141

A Child’s Place is  
a Reggio Emilia-inspired school

1409 West Front Street  
Lincroft, NJ 07738 

On-Site Pool
Theme Weeks
Arts & Crafts

Mud Hole 
Experienced Staff

Cooking
Games

Relaxation

 Do you remember when children used to spend every moment of sum-
mer outside? Studies show that this current generation is spending about 
half as much time outside as their parents did when they were young. But 
outdoor time is crucial to development! Spending time outside has so many 
benefits. It builds confidence as the child faces choices/possibilities to con-
sider. It promotes creativityand imagination through unstructured play. It 
teaches responsibility as children bond with the outdoor environment and 
begin to see the effect they have on it. It stimulates the senses, which can 
lead to the development of stronger neural pathways and a deeper sense of 
understanding. It gets children moving and inspires wonder. It reduces stress 
and fatigue as the connection to the natural world strengthens.
 The majority of camp takes place outside in their idyllic back yard – a 
hidden gem in the heart of Lincroft – which offers a space to run and play 
games, the wonders of nature to investigate, inspiration for imaginative play, 
and shady trees under which to simply relax with friends or eat lunch. Oth-
er favorite activities include arts and crafts, digging in the mud hole, and 
developing interests during theme weeks. Children use the on-site, outdoor 
pool every day, with individual attention for weaker and non-swimmers from 
counselors who go in the pool with them. A Red Cross-certified lifeguard is 
always present, and senior members of A Child’s Place staff with many years 
of experience direct all aspects of camp life.

 

 Looking for the best fencing camp? Then look no further than the Amer-
ican Institute of Fencing (AIF). 
 The American Institute of Fencing is offering two summer camps: one 

from July 13 to 17 and the other from Aug. 10 to 14. AIF is the only premier 
fencing academy in New Jersey that features two Olympic coaches. AIF is proud 
to have Coach Mac Shaker as the head coach. He is a ’92 Olympian with numer-
ous national and world titles. In his coaching career, he helped many students 
get to their dream colleges like by sending Arianna Mangano to Columbia Uni-
versity, John and Nicole Vaiani to the University of Pennsylvania, Emile O’Hara 
to the Air Force Academy and many, many more stories of success. Coach Shak-
er is known for developing national level fencers from scratch. He always says, 
“All I need is dedication.” He believes fencing is the ultimate sport as it develops 
the psychological, physical and mental sharpness of students. Psychologically, 
it helps with goal-setting, confidence, resiliency, focusing, positive self-talk and 
performing under pressure. Physically fencing improves speed, power, coordi-
nation and agility, not to mention increased mental sharpness, due to its com-
plex nature. Fencing is one of the original sports of the modern Olympics. It is 
also a NCAA sport with scholarships available at many top universities. Since 
2006, AIF has offered students from beginners to competitive fencers all the 
way to national competition fencers, training through one-on-one and group 
sessions. AIF’s mission is to optimize all students’ capabilities no matter their 
age, gender or physical ability. 
 AIF is a 4,600-square-foot facility that is fully equipped with 12 electric 
strips and state-of-the-art flooring which minimizes stress on the joints for 
greater performance. AIF is conveniently located one mile south of the Mon-
mouth Mall, Garden State Parkway exit 105 and the intersection of Routes 36 
and 35. 

 “The Atlantic Highlands Sailing Education Program (AHSEP), the best 
junior sailing summer camp on the Jersey Shore!”
 For more than 20 years, the Atlantic Highlands Sailing Education Pro-

Spring has just arrived, but we’re already thinking about summer 
– summer camps, that is. This is the perfect time to think about 
what you want in your summer camp adventures. Our area is 
rich with a truly diverse variety of camps offering all kinds of 
training and disciplines. Start planning now for the best options. 
There is so much to choose from, and below you’ll find some of 
the best. Be sure to contact the camp of your choice early as 
many fill up soon. Happy camping, happy campers!

A Child’s Place School 
Summer Camp
1409 West Front St. in Lincroft
732-747-0141 
AChildsPlaceSchool.com, 
email director@achildsplaceschool.com
Open Monday through Friday 9 am to 3 pm 
(early drop-off at 7 am, extended day until 4 pm)

continued on page 36

Atlantic Highlands 
Sailing Education Program
130 Center Ave. in Atlantic Highlands
 (at Sandy Hook Bay Catamaran Club)
ahsep.org, email ahsep01@gmail.com
Two-week long morning and/or afternoon sessions are available 
throughout the summer (first session starts June 22)

BY LORI DRAZ
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MONMOUTH
TENNISUNIVERSITY

For more information about Monmouth University Tennis Camp 
contact Asst. Coach Michael Schwartz at 908-578-4911.

Michael Schwartz, Asst. Men’s Tennis Coach, Camp Administrator: 908-578-4911
Chris Leicht, Head Men’s Tennis coach 
www.monmouthhawks.com/camps

July 6th–August 20th

� Divided into 7, 4-day sessions 
     over 7 weeks

� Classes from 9 am - 3 pm, including 
     lunch at the Monmouth University 
     Dining  Hall

� Intermediate to advanced, ages 10 to 18 

� Special Attention to High School Tryouts  
      and Varsity Players

� Variety of well-designed drills and  
     strategy sessions, stroke development  
     and competition

� Maximum of 5 to 1 ratios of camper to coach

� Led by 4 Times NCAA Appearance  
     Monmouth University Coaching Staff  
     Head Coach  Chris Leicht  
     and Assistant Coach, Michael Schwartz

 
   
    

gram (AHSEP) has been teaching sailing skills to Bay Shore Area 
youth ages 8 to 17 years. Campers learn the basics of sailing, water 
safety and teamwork, and begin to appreciate sailing as a sport and 
a recreational pastime. The program is taught by US Sailing-certified 
instructors using US Sailing’s proven techniques. They are excited for 
the upcoming sailing season. 
 With Novice, Intermediate and Advanced Programs and multiple 
session schedule options, AHSEP has something for every sailor.
 Classes are offered in two-week segments in your choice of 
morning (9 am to noon) or afternoon (1 pm to 4 pm) sessions. Within 
each session, sailors are instructed in groups based on skill level. All 
boats are supplied. Registrants will receive a limited edition AHSEP 
T-shirt and water bottle, and will be eligible for other prizes, awards 
and giveaways during each session.
 Spaces in each session are limited, so early registration is en-
couraged and campers registering for multiple sessions will receive 
discounts.
 Using small boats, the staff at AHSEP will teach basic, intermediate 
and advanced seamanship and sailing principles, even racing techniques 
for students to participate in local, regional and national regattas. 
 “There might be nothing in the world that packs as many life 
lessons as the activity of sailing,” according to the American Sailing 
Association. “It teaches teamwork, engineering, history, patience, 
oceanography, ecology – in one fell swoop. We believe every kid 
should learn to sail.” 
 Visit ahsep.org or email ahsep01@gmail.com for more infor-
mation.

By Design Social 
Skills & Counseling

Improve your social skills 
this summer – or anytime!

– Lego Social Skills Groups
– Individual Social Skills Therapy

– Teen Social Skills Groups
– Individual Counseling

–Vocational Social Skills Training

Programs for children, teens, & 
adults. Conveniently located in 
Wall Township on Route 138.

Call us at 973-294-0519
or visit

socialskillsnj.com

THE ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS  
SAILING EDUCATION PROGRAM
The Jersey Shore’s Best Junior Sailing Summer Camp

* US Sailing Certified Instructors
* All Boats Supplied
* Operating for over 20 years
* Multiple Sessions Available www.ahsep.org

LEARN  
TO SAIL! 
LEARN 

TO RACE!
MAKE NEW  
FRIENDS!
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Open House and meet the amazing camp team. Registration and more infor-
mation are available at GSFun.org/camp.

 When your primary care physician is not available, eMedical Urgent Care 
is. At eMedical Urgent Care you’ll find the “Right Doctors, Right Care, Right 
Now.” The convenient hours are designed to fit your busy schedule. eMedical 
Urgent Care provides immediate care for a variety of medical needs including 
minor injuries, acute illnesses and upper respiratory infections as well as vacci-
nations, camp and sports physicals.
 And now as you plan for your summer camp, eMedical Urgent Care is 
offering you the basic camp/sports physicals for $99. Please call the office for 
vaccination prices.

 Summer is the time for children to be busy making amazing memories. 
Summer Camp at Holmdel makes it easy by providing your child with all 
the fun and excitement summer offers. And the best part is they learn while 
having the time of their lives!
 Your children will love Summer Camp at Holmdel. They will explore the 
arts, nature and outdoor activities while developing those all-important social 
relationships.
 As always, safety is the highest priority. Summer Camp at Holmdel’s se-
cure backyard environment is fully equipped with state-of-the-art playground 
equipment plus an in-ground swimming pool. Activities are planned with 
weekly themes that educate, enhance and entertain. 
 There are also special visitor programs like the Mad Science Program, 
Cultural Arts Programs offered by museum educators and zoologists who 
bring animals on site, dinosaur experts, literacy guests, and more like magic, 
puppet shows, making music and dancing.
 From carnivals, big top circus, pony rides and petting zoos to barbeques, 
Teddy Bear Picnics and pizza parties, there’s always plenty of fun. There’s also 
wet and wild fun like Bubblemania events, Wacky Water days, sprinkler fun 
water slides and splashing around in the in-ground pool. Children can even 
learn how to swim with private lessons.
 It’s eight weeks of fun and partying for children up to 7 years of age with 
Holmdel’s summer camp program. Give your children an opportunity to enjoy an 
experience they’ll always remember and want to experience again and again. 

 

 By Design Social Skills & Counseling Center provides a variety of ser-
vices to assist those with social, emotional and behavioral needs. In addition 
to child, teen and adult counseling, the center’s popular Lego Clubs (for chil-
dren ages 3 to 12) help to strengthen conversation skills, language and com-
munication effectiveness, recognition of social cues and emotions, as well as 
improve general friendship and play skills. Teen social skills groups are for 
adolescents who may benefit from group discussion with a licensed profes-
sional counselor while building friendships with peers. They address a variety 
of issues currently facing young people such as interpersonal relationships, 
self-esteem, social anxiety, social media and technology. 
 All programs are offered year-round. The Wall Township location offers 
easy access from the Garden State Parkway, Routes 18, 34 and 195. To learn 
more about the many ways they can help you and your family, visit Social-
SkillsNJ.com.

 Think outside! No box required at Girl Scouts Summer Camp. Girls learn 
and thrive in the great outdoors at Camp Sacajawea. Located on 144 wood-
ed acres in Farmingdale, this beautiful camp operated by Girl Scouts of the 
Jersey Shore welcomes girls ages 3 to 15 for adventurous summer camp ex-
periences from June 22 to Aug. 28. 
 At Camp Sacajawea, girls build confidence and self-esteem, develop 
an increased willingness to try new things in a judgment-free zone, uncover 
leadership qualities and make lifelong friends. 
 Accredited by the American Camp Association, Camp Sacajawea offers a 
unique opportunity for campers to unplug, unwind and feel carefree in a safe 
environment that you and your camper will soon call home. You’re not just 
coming to camp – you’re joining a family and sharing fun camp traditions.
 For many girls, Camp Sacajawea is their first experience trying archery, 
scaling the climbing wall, zooming down the zip line or rowing a boat. 
There’s also daily swimming, arts and crafts and STEM (science, technology, 
engineering and math) activities. Camp Sacajawea also offers equestrian, 
technology, sports and creative culinary specialty camps, as well as leader-
ship certification programs for girls entering eighth grade and older.
 Most importantly, Girl Scout camp provides a vital building block to 
support girls’ growth and development, leading them to become successful, 
resourceful women.
 Join them this summer and experience outdoor adventure! Sibling 
brothers ages 3 to 12 are also welcome. Camp registration provides your 
camper with Girl Scout membership until the end of September. Stop by an 

continued on page 38

By Design Social Skills 
& Counseling Center
3100 Route 138, Building 3, Suite 1 
in the Brinley Professional Plaza in Wall Township
973-294-0519
SocialSkillsNJ.com, email socialskillsnj@gmail.com

By Design Social 
Skills & Counseling

Improve your social skills 
this summer – or anytime!

– Lego Social Skills Groups
– Individual Social Skills Therapy

– Teen Social Skills Groups
– Individual Counseling

–Vocational Social Skills Training

Programs for children, teens, & 
adults. Conveniently located in 
Wall Township on Route 138.

Call us at 973-294-0519
or visit

socialskillsnj.com

Camp Sacajawea
242 Adelphia Rd. in Farmingdale
GSFun.org/camp
800-785-2090
Camp hours are 9 am to 4 pm

eMedical Urgent Care
2 Kings Highway in Middletown (across from the police station)
732-957-0707
eMedicalUrgentCare.com
Open seven days a week 8 am to 8 pm 

Holmdel Preschool
674 North Beers St. in Holmdel
732-888-1919
Open Monday through Friday 7 am to 6:30 pm

CALL TODAY!  
732-888-1919 

ARRANGE A TOUR AND LEARN  
MORE ABOUT OUR SUMMER CAMP!  

HolmdelPreschool.com 
HolmdelPC@gmail.com    Follow us!  � �

 

674 N. Beers Street, Holmdel NJ 07733

More than daycare. WE CARE!

Gold Award by NJ  
State Dept of Health 

SUN, FUN AND LEARNING: 
 It’s Summer Camp 

at Holmdel Preschool!
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want to collaborate with professional musicians and writers on all aspects of 
the process. During the second week of this camp, the Senior Songwriting 
participants go on to record their songs at the world-renowned Lakehouse 
Recording Studios. Previous special guests have included The Front Bottoms, 
Max and Jay Weinberg, and Kellindo! Save more than $100 on one-week 
camps with promo code “JOURNAL.” For more information, call or email Lake-
house Music Academy. They look forward to jamming with you this summer!

 This summer, immerse your children ages 3 and older in the arts at the 
Middletown Arts Center’s (MAC) Summer Arts Camp. There are half- and full-
day weekly offerings with before- and aftercare options for working parents. 
Camps begin the week of June 22 and run until Sept. 4. Choose the weeks 
that fit your needs.
 “We are not your average day camp,” said Executive Director Maggie 
O’Brien. “We offer a safe, nurturing, air-conditioned environment with an 
amazing staff and talented and caring instructors at our 23,000-square-foot 
facility. We engage campers in a creative environment and enrich their lives 
through dance, stage performance, fine arts, crafts, video game design and 
more while they are also having fun. We give kids time to stretch, move, 
breathe and enjoy the sunshine too.” 
 Back by popular demand, an expanded theater intensive program now 
includes opportunities for children 7 to 10 and 10 to 12 to perform “Willy 

Remember when kids  
used to spend every hour  

of daylight outside?

For children ages 3½ to 9 years 

Visit AChildsPlaceSchool.com/SummerCamp  
or call 732-747-0141

A Child’s Place is  
a Reggio Emilia-inspired school

1409 West Front Street  
Lincroft, NJ 07738 

On-Site Pool
Theme Weeks
Arts & Crafts

Mud Hole 
Experienced Staff

Cooking
Games

Relaxation

 Lakehouse does summer camp differently, all in the heart of the music 
capital of New Jersey – Asbury Park! Every summer during July and August, 
LHMA offers exciting week-long summer camps for students of every age and 
every level. Students learn and show off new skills and build friendships with 
other musically inclined kids. Whether you’ve signed up for a comprehensive 
technical workshop-style camp or a band-oriented camp, every week ends 
with a concluding performance on Friday. Junior camps (ages 7 to 11) for 
the 2020 season include Junior Songwriting, a comprehensive class on all 
things songwriting, and Classic Rock Camp, where students form bands to 
learn and perform their favorite classic hits. Senior Camps (ages 11 and up) 
include Classic Rock and Audio Engineering, during which campers work 
with a Lakehouse studio engineer to learn the art of recording, mixing and 
mastering in the studio. 2020 specialty camps include Drum Week, Guitar 
and Bass Week, and Vocal Week, which all feature technical workshops, mas-
terclasses, special guests, jam sessions and more. Finally, our two-week Se-
nior Songwriting Camp for teens is tailor-made for young songwriters who 

Middletown Arts Center Summer Camp
36 Church St. in Middletown (next to the Middletown Train Station)
732-706-4100 
MiddletownArts.org

FUN-FILLED SUMMER ARTS CAMPS

PROGRAMS FOR ALL AGES:

� Register today at middletownarts.org or call 732-706-4100!

36 Church Street · Middletown, NJ

Visual Art ★ Music ★ Dance ★ Crafting 
STEAM Camps ★ Theater Intensives culminating in  

performances of Willy Wonka Jr. and Legally Blonde Jr.  
Fashion Design Camps ★ Ballet ★ Set Design 

and much more!
Lakehouse Music Academy 
619 Lake Ave. in Asbury Park
732-455-5462
LakehouseMusicAcademy.com, 
email info@lakehousemusicacademy.com
Open Monday through Thursday 11 am to 9:30 pm, Friday noon to 8 pm, 
Saturday 8:30 am to 6:30 pm, and Sunday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
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Wonka, Jr.” and a separate camp for students 13 and older to perform 
“Legally Blonde  Jr.”  The Doodle Dude will be here all summer, offering 
his outrageously fun art and cartooning camps along with camps with 
the beloved Miss Fish and Miss Alley.  Miss Deena and friends will offer 
a wide array of themed dance camps for all ages. New Fashion Design 
Camps and a Renaissance Kids Camp with Brianna Merriman will also 
be included. Additional choices include STEAM (science, technology, en-
gineering, art and math) camps, music and more.
 Campers do not need to be Middletown residents to attend. Space 
is limited and camps fill up quickly. Visit the website to see the complete 
Summer Arts Camp listing. 

 

 The Monmouth University men’s tennis team announces its  2020 
Youth Summer Tennis Camp for ages 10 to 18. The camp is geared toward 
players from intermediate to advanced skill levels. Special attention is 
given to players who are currently active on or are preparing for tryouts 
for high school teams. Each day, campers are separated into small groups 
with a maximum camper to coach ratio of 5 to 1. They will receive instruc-
tion on a variety of skills and strategy concepts. The structured curric-
ulum was developed and proven by the Monmouth University men’s 
tennis coaching staff.
 Campers will spend four hours on the court and an hour in the class-
room each day. Campers will improve their skills while gaining a better un-
derstanding of the sport through a variety of drills and strategy sessions, 
including a focus on doubles play. Participants will be grouped according 
to ability to attain the maximum benefits of instruction. In addition to 
the Monmouth Coaching staff, NCAA Division I players will be part of the 
cadre. Former US Open and NCAA National Champions have made guest 
appearances at the camp to hit with our campers and share their tennis 
experiences.
 The camp will be led by Monmouth University men’s Head Coach 
Chris Leicht working with Camp Administrator and Monmouth men’s 
Assistant Coach Michael Schwartz.
 Coach Leicht joined the Monmouth Staff in 2018 after 16 years 
at Wilkes University where he ran the men’s and women’s tennis pro-
grams. He has won numerous coaching awards and has a winning re-
cord at Wilkes higher than 80 percent.
 Coach Schwartz has been with Monmouth University since 2011. 
During the 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019 seasons, Schwartz assisted in 
leading the Hawks to MAAC Conference Championship seasons and di-
rect invitation to the round of 64. His tennis career started at the Univer-
sity of Alabama, after being a highly ranked junior player. In his senior 
season of 1966 at ’Bama, Schwartz had his best year for The Crimson 
Tide, with a season record of 20-6, while being named Honorable Men-
tion All-SEC.
 Camp runs July 6 through Aug. 20. Instruction will be divided into 
seven, four-days-per-week sessions. Free lunch at the Monmouth Uni-
versity dining hall is included. Each weekly session is $400.

continued on page 40

Monmouth University Tennis Camps
470 Cedar Ave. in West Long Branch (at the Monmouth University 
Outdoor Tennis Complex)
Michael Schwartz: 908-578-4911
MonmouthHawks.com/camp
7 sessions from July 6 to Aug. 20
Monday through Thursday each week, 9 am to 3 pm

MONMOUTH
TENNISUNIVERSITY

For more information about Monmouth University Tennis Camp 
contact Asst. Coach Michael Schwartz at 908-578-4911.

Michael Schwartz, Asst. Men’s Tennis Coach, Camp Administrator: 908-578-4911
Chris Leicht, Head Men’s Tennis coach 
www.monmouthhawks.com/camps

July 6th–August 20th

� Divided into 7, 4-day sessions 
     over 7 weeks

� Classes from 9 am - 3 pm, including 
     lunch at the Monmouth University 
     Dining  Hall

� Intermediate to advanced, ages 10 to 18 

� Special Attention to High School Tryouts  
      and Varsity Players

� Variety of well-designed drills and  
     strategy sessions, stroke development  
     and competition

� Maximum of 5 to 1 ratios of camper to coach

� Led by 4 Times NCAA Appearance  
     Monmouth University Coaching Staff  
     Head Coach  Chris Leicht  
     and Assistant Coach, Michael Schwartz

 
   
    

Girls ages 3 to 15 connect to nature, build skills and  
foster friendship in a fun and safe environment  

at Girl Scout Camp!

Visit a camp open house and  
discover the Sacajawea difference for yourself.  

Register for full weeks of camp within 48 hours of an 
open house to save up to $100 on a fun-filled summer, 

plus receive a $5 per week trading post credit. 

GSFun.org/Camp
732-751-2766

242 Adelphia Road • Farmingdale

A Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore 
Summer Camp Experience

Stop By An Open House Any Time
Saturday, March 21 • 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Friday, April 24 • 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 19 • 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

#ThinkOutside
Discover Camp Sacajawea
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CALL TODAY!  
732-888-1919 

ARRANGE A TOUR AND LEARN  
MORE ABOUT OUR SUMMER CAMP!  

HolmdelPreschool.com 
HolmdelPC@gmail.com    Follow us!  � �

 

674 N. Beers Street, Holmdel NJ 07733

More than daycare. WE CARE!

Gold Award by NJ  
State Dept of Health 

SUN, FUN AND LEARNING: 
 It’s Summer Camp 

at Holmdel Preschool!

Session 1: July 6 to 9
Session 2: July 13 to 16
Session 3: July 20 to 23
Session 4: July 27 to 30
Session 5: Aug. 3 to 6
Session 6: Aug. 10 to 13
Session 7: Aug. 17 to 20
 For camp information, call Camp Administrator Michael Schwartz at 
908-578-4911.

 Over the past few years, youth rowing has made quite a splash 
around the world and right here. As the sport’s popularity among 14- to 
18-year-olds continues to grow, so does the demand for effective, afford-
able and fun youth rowing programs, and Navesink River Rowing offers 
two kinds.
 Summer Programs Intro to Rowing, for students entering the 
eighth grade this fall, includes both land and water sessions with an em-
phasis on fun and learning, rather than high-performance workouts or 
competition. Summer programs for those in ninth through 12th grade 
are available for all experience levels. Novice Youth is designed for every 
youth who is new to rowing. Navesink River Rowing also offers programs 
to advance the rowers’ skills. Intermediate level youth become better 
rowers building on skills and techniques, and for the more experienced, 
the advanced youth rowers hone their skills and prepare for competition 
in the Advanced (Racing) program.
 Spring and Fall Competitive Programs youth whose schools do 
not offer rowing as a varsity or club sport to row competitively can now 
participate. Youth who have previously participated in Intermediate or 
Summer Racing try out for seats and are selected based on their strength, 
stamina and rowing technique.
 Navesink River Rowing, a nonprofit organization, provides public 
access to rowing opportunities and sculling instruction on the Navesink 
River, from a site at the end of Maple Avenue in Red Bank. The organiza-
tion offers adult lessons, coaching and youth programs; fall and spring 
competitive youth crews; and maintain boats for members to use from 
May through October.

 The place for summer is Camp Oak Hill at the prestigious Oak Hill 
Academy in Lincroft. Is your child up for six weeks of a sunny, safe, awe-

Oak Hill Academy 
347 Middletown-Lincroft Rd. in Lincroft
732-530-1343 
OakHillAcademy.com, 
email AWood@OakHillAcademy.com
Camp runs June 22 to July 31. 
Full day 9 am to 3 pm. Extended care 
hours available. Two- to five-day 
schedule options.

CAMP OAK HILL
SUMMER 2020

The Place for Summer! 
 6 Weeks of fun!  

June 22nd–July 31st  
Full Day 9:00 am–3:00 pm  
Extended care hours available 

2–5 day schedule options 

Camp activities include:
· Daily swim lessons & recreational swim time
· Special Events & Field Trips
· STEAM activities (science, technology,  
   engineering, art & math)
· Multiple playgrounds, soccer, baseball,  
   basketball and tennis
· Sprawling 20 acre campus
· Arts & crafts, games, reading, science & nature  
   exploration, drama, music, culinary fun  
   (cooking & eating!), and more!

Ages 4–13 Years Old  
Children entering Pre-K, Kindergarten  

and grades 1-5.

Contact us! 732-530-1343 Ext. 216 
OakHillAcademy.com  |  AWood@OakHillAcademy.com 

347 Middletown-Lincroft Road, Lincroft, NJ 

Navesink River Rowing
1 Maple Ave. in Red Bank (at the end of Maple Avenue)
732-784-3008
NavesinkRiverRowing.org, email nrroperations@gmail.com

NAVESINK RIVER ROWING
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some and nonstop blast of summer fun and learning?
 At Camp Oak Hill, campers enjoy them all and a lot more activities on 
the sprawling 20-acre campus. There’s something fun to do every day. Some 
camp activities include daily swim lessons and recreational swim time; 
STEAM activities (science, technology, engineering, art and math); games of 
all kinds on multiple playgrounds including soccer, basketball, baseball and 
tennis; arts and crafts; reading;  science and nature exploration; drama, mu-
sic and culinary fun (where campers cook and eat their own creations); and 
so much more. 
 Camp Oak Hill is open to students age 4 to 13, children entering pre-K, 
kindergarten, and first through fifth grade.  
 Oak Hill Academy was established in 1981 and maintains a high stan-
dard of excellence, and Camp Oak Hill keeps that tradition alive – with plenty 
of fun too! See what summer in the sunshine is all about. Visit their website 
or send them an email for more information and registration details. 

 The Fair Haven Sailing Club, known as River Rats, is a not-for-profit pro-
gram dedicated to sail training, sailing, kayaking and family fun. For more 
than 50 summers, the club, located on the banks of the Navesink River, has 
been sponsoring a sail training program for children and teens, and 2020 
promises more fun and skill development for young sailors. The program is 
open to kids between the ages of 8 and 16 who want to learn how to sail or 
to improve their skills and prepare for racing if they already know the basics. 
Training is provided by instructors certified in sail training, motorboats and 
CPR with a special emphasis on water safety and an appreciation for the river 
environment. The instruction uses club and member boats, so participants do 
not need to own their own boat to join the program. Students are required 
to pass a swimming test to participate. Classes are organized in two-week 
sessions so campers can be enrolled in one or more of the two-week sessions 
that best meet their scheduling needs. The 2020 sessions will begin Monday, 
June 22. The director is an experienced educator. River Rats is a member 
of the US Sailing Association and the North Jersey Yacht Racing Association. 
Sailing classes are also available for adults in early summer. For more infor-
mation, visit RiverRatsSailing.org.

 Sixth, seventh and eighth grade girls can get a valuable, exciting and fun 
education in their choice of coding or robotics camps. Both boys and girls can 
learn about marine sciences at the Summer Science Camps by Stars Challenge. 
 The girls-only Coding and Robotics Camp is held at High Technology High 
School on the beautiful campus of Brookdale Community College Campus.  

 Coding Camp for Girls allows campers to learn coding, discover basic 
principles of programming common to a number of different programming 
languages, and develop their first programs using Snap!, a language devel-
oped at University of California, Berkeley. Campers will have the option to 
share programs with friends and family on phones and tablets. They’ll also 
have access to a 3D printer. Participants don’t have to have programming 
knowledge to attend. 
 The camp runs from July 6 to 10 at High Technology High School on the 
Brookdale Community College Campus in Lincroft. Apply at StarsChallenge.org.
 The Robotics Camp for Girls runs from July 13 to 17, after the Coding 
Camp. This way, girls can attend one or both of these high-tech camps. 
 Campers in the Robotics Camp will first learn how to build Android ap-
plications using the MIT App Inventor programming language. The remain-
der of the camp will focus on learning how to build, program and control a 
VEX robot as it interacts with the environment. Finally, staff will combine all 
the girls’ newly learned skills to participate in a remote-controlled game sim-
ilar to the official VEX Robotics competitions. Camp is held at High Technolo-
gy High School on the Brookdale Community College Campus in Lincroft.
 Each camp is one week long and runs in consecutive weeks. Camp fees 
are $300 each or $500 for both.  Apply at StarsChallenge.org.
 The Marine Sciences Program for boys and girls is held at  the Marine 
Academy of Science and Technology (MAST) on Sandy Hook and is taught by 
members of the MAST science faculty. 
 Students at this co-ed camp will learn to identify the unique characteris-
tics of each major marine phylum and the various marine habitats on Sandy 
Hook including the sand dunes, salt marshes, estuaries and holly forest.  Stu-
dents explore the main ideas of these topics in class discussions followed by 
laboratory activities, including dissections of each of the major ocean inverte-
brate phyla. Additionally, campers will do field studies of Sandy Hook’s three 
main ecosystems, including the major plants and animals of each ecosystem. 
Students will also investigate ocean water chemistry by measuring tempera-
ture, dissolved oxygen and the pH. The capstone activity will be the dissection 
of a sand shark.
 The one-week camp will be held in three identical sessions, from July 6 
to 10, July 13 to 17 or July 20 to 24, all running from 8 am to 1 pm.  Register 
at StarsChallenge.org.

 The best summer ever happens at the Y!
 YMCA of Greater Monmouth County offers kids of all ages and inter-
ests their best summer ever through enriching camp activities and learning 
experiences to help them get more out of the summer break – more learn-
ing, more exploration and more achievement. From arts to archery, canoeing 
to cannonballs, at YMCA summer camps kids make new friends, learn new 
skills, build confidence, and most of all, have fun!

River Rats, 
Fair Haven Sailing Club,
Summer Sail Training
120 Battin Rd. in Fair Haven 
RiverRatsSailing.org For Ages 8 to 16

Give your kids a lifetime of
 fun on the water!

Enroll them in River Rats
Summer Sailing Classes at

 riverratssailing.org 

YMCA of Greater Monmouth County
170 Patterson Ave. in Shrewsbury
732-671-5505
YMCAnj.org/BestSummerEver, email info@ymcanj.org

continued on page 42

The Stars Challenge 
Girls Coding, Robotics and  
Boys & Girls Marine Sciences Camps
StarsChallenge.org

Visit WWW.STARSCHALLENGE.ORG  
for more information and for the on-line  
application form. Or call 732-609-2797

Coding Camp 
For Girls 

Stars Challenge at High Technology HS

 Coding · Sensors · Circuits 
Microcontrollers · 3D Printers 

Processing · SNAP! · Raptor     
*Girls Only*

One week  July 6-10 
8:00am – 1:00 pm 

At High Technology High School 
on the Brookdale Campus

For girls who will finish their  
6th, 7th or 8th grade in June 2020

Take both Coding Camp for Girls  
and Robotics Camp for Girls and Save!

All the fun of camp with the  
intellectual challenge of a course!
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Visit WWW.STARSCHALLENGE.ORG  
for more information and for the on-line  
application form. Or call 732-609-2797

Coding Camp 
For Girls 

Stars Challenge at High Technology HS

 Coding · Sensors · Circuits 
Microcontrollers · 3D Printers 

Processing · SNAP! · Raptor     
*Girls Only*

One week  July 6-10 
8:00am – 1:00 pm 

At High Technology High School 
on the Brookdale Campus

For girls who will finish their  
6th, 7th or 8th grade in June 2020

Take both Coding Camp for Girls  
and Robotics Camp for Girls and Save!

All the fun of camp with the  
intellectual challenge of a course!

Build and Program a VEX Robot ·  Coding with RobotC 
Build an App for Your Android 

Participate in a remote controlled VEX Robot competition

Robotics Camp  
For Girls 

Stars Challenge at High Technology HS *Girls Only*

One week   July 13-17    8:00am – 1:00 pm
At High Technology High School on the Brookdale Campus

For girls who will finish their 6th, 7th or 8th grade in June 2020.
Take both Robotics Camp For Girls and Coding Camp For Girls and Save.

All the fun of camp with the intellectual challenge of a course!

Visit WWW.STARSCHALLENGE.ORG  
for more information and for the on-line  
application form. Or call 732-609-2797

Marine Science  
Summer Camp 

At Sandy Hook

· Marine Life & Habitats 
· Lab and Field Work
· Oceanography & Chemistry 
· Beaches & Estuaries
· Hands-On Marine Science

Visit WWW.STARSCHALLENGE.ORG  
for more information and for the on-line  
application form. Or call 908-433-8096

· Marine Life & Habitats 
· Lab and Field Work
· Oceanography & Chemistry 
· Beaches & Estuaries
· Hands-On Marine Science

*For Boys & Girls*

Marine Science  
Summer Camp 

At Sandy Hook

Three sessions of the one week course will be offered for  
students who’ve completed their 6th, 7th, or 8th grade: 

July 6-10, July 13-17, July 20-24

Held at MASTHeld at MAST

 Discover safe and unforgettable experiences for kids ages 2 ½ 
to 15 at YMCA summer camp locations in Monmouth and Middlesex 
counties.
 At the day camps in Red Bank, Freehold, Freehold Borough and 
Old Bridge, kids enjoy swimming, recreational activities, music, arts 
and crafts, trips, and more. Plus, campers grow in spirit, mind and body 
based on the Y’s values of caring, honesty, respect and responsibility. 
 At the Child Achievement Center in Matawan, kids learn, grow 
and thrive over the summer months at climate-controlled Summer 
Daze Camp for kindergarten through sixth grade and Preschool Sum-
mer Camp for kids ages 2 ½ to 5. 
 At Camp Zehnder in Wall, preschoolers to teens of all abilities 
enjoy outdoor adventures on 140 acres, with an outdoor aquatics com-
plex, KaBoom! playground, shade pavilions, biking trails, soccer fields, 
basketball court and fishing pond, plus a dose of social responsibility 
for teens.
 At Camp Topanemus in Millstone, campers enjoy a variety of 
traditional outdoor summer camp activities like daily swimming, zip 
lining, archery, a climbing wall, splash park and team-building games. 
Fresh air, fun and friendship help kids reach their full potential. 
 YMCA camp adventures throughout greater Monmouth County 
run from June 15 to Aug. 28. One week or the whole summer. Indoors 
or out. Exploration and enrichment. At YMCA summer day camps, kids 
enjoy big adventure in a safe, inclusive and nurturing environment. 
Camp scholarships are available to families who qualify. 
 Learn more and register online at YMCAnj.org/bestsummerev-
er. Call 732-671-5505 or email info@ymcanj.org.
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FUN-FILLED SUMMER ARTS CAMPS

PROGRAMS FOR ALL AGES:

� Register today at middletownarts.org or call 732-706-4100!

36 Church Street · Middletown, NJ

Visual Art ★ Music ★ Dance ★ Crafting 
STEAM Camps ★ Theater Intensives culminating in  

performances of Willy Wonka Jr. and Legally Blonde Jr.  
Fashion Design Camps ★ Ballet ★ Set Design 

and much more!

NAVESINK RIVER ROWING

732.784.3008
www.navesinkriverrowing.org  | email nrroperations@gmail.com 

Programs on the Navesink River 
at the end of Maple Ave. Red Bank

Follow Us @Navesink-River-Rowing

SUMMER SCULLINGSUMMER SCULLING
PROGRAMSPROGRAMS

Novice | Intermediate | Advanced (Racing) | Fall & Spring Crew
Open to youth entering 9th-12th grade in the Fall.

8th Grade Intro to Rowing for students entering 8th grade in the Fall.
Programs begin week of June 22nd and run through mid August.

Adult Beginner Lessons and adult club memberships are also available.

Open Houses May 16th and June 6th

Many readers remember David J.V. 
Meenan from the Historic Havens 
profile of his antique-filled home, 

Schmetterlinginland. Still, others know 
Meenan as a Broadway dancer, actor and 
singer, or from his many works of philan-
thropy. But he is also a music composer 
and a playwright, and his latest work, 
“Camp, a New Musical” is heading to 
off-Broadway. This riotous, nonstop musi-
cal comedy with an uplifting message is 
the tale of two camps: the good kids and 
the kids from the other side of the tracks 
and how, when circumstances bring them 
together, they learn to drop their defenses and see the good in each other.
 The show has a cast of two dozen campers – all the kids you knew in 
school. There are the geeks, the mean girls, the showboat, the social media 
addict, the misfit, the stud and the toughies, all of whom are supervised under 
the casual eye of a displaced socialite camp owner, portrayed by Kelly Ross, 
of Red Bank, who delivers hysterical guffaws as Madame Tres Faux. It’s fami-
ly-friendly fun full of can’t-stop-humming songs and spirted performances.  

David J.V. Meenan Presents 
Locally Cast Play Off-Broadway
BY LORI DRAZ

 Meenan originally wrote the play 
to showcase the talents of his numerous 
theater students, many with Broadway 
aspirations. Those students will be seeing 
that dream come true when “Camp, a New 
Musical” heads to off-Broadway at the The-
atre Row 410 W. 42nd Street in New York 
City, for a limited run from Friday, July 17 
through Sunday, Aug. 2. 
 The sweet, sassy and sensitive show 
recently had a production performance 
at Middletown Arts Center. Its vibrant cast 
includes Thomas H. Campbell, of Middle-
town; Isabella Sciortino, of Rumson; Katie 

Olive, of Middletown; Maria Guerrero, of Little Silver; Maximillian Oster, of Lin-
croft; and Mathew Glenn, of Middletown, along with Musical Conductor Karen 
Feeney, of Little Silver; keyboardist Mike Kabash, of Rumson; and William Good-
man, of Red Bank, who designed the crisp camp counselor, leather-studded bad 
kids and elegant diva costumes. 
 For more information on the show, visit CampTheMusical.com. 
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How to Choose a 
Summer Camp 
for Your Child
BY JOYCE VENEZIA SUSS

Do it Better:
If you cringe at the thought of having your child 

spend all summer in front of a glowing screen, 
it may be worthwhile to consider summer 

camp. Camps offer children the opportunity to try 
many new activities, ranging from sports, dance 
and theater, arts and crafts, cooking, hiking, 
horseback riding, relay races, woodworking, and 
so much more.
 There are so many camp options to explore 
that it can be overwhelming. The cold months are a 
good time to start your research. Here are sugges-
tions to help narrow down the selections and find 
the best summer camp for your child:

Consider your Child’s Strengths 
and Interests
 Some camps are themed toward specific 
interests like theater, sports or technology. Oth-
er camps offer a broad range of daily activities, 
which can be a good way for a child to discover 
favorite extracurricular activities. 

Take into Account your Child’s 
Personality
 An outgoing, sports-loving child might thrive 
at a competitive athletic camp, but that atmosphere could overwhelm a bookish 
child who loves arts and crafts or robotics. Don’t choose a camp based on what 
you think your child might like or what you want them to like. Ask them to de-
scribe what their perfect summer camp would include. 

Avoid the “Safe” Route
 Don’t select a camp just because your child’s friend is enrolled there. 
Although a friend can provide moral support for a new camper, summer camp 
is an opportunity for children to meet new friends and expand their interests. 
Also, don’t look for a camp that allows your child to stay within their comfort 
zone. The best summer camps encourage children to try new things and grow 
with new challenges.

Choose Day or Resident Camp
 Many working parents prefer these supervised options instead of leaving 
children at home in front of a TV or computer. Full- or half-day camps are often 
local and include transportation. Sleep-away camps can be single sex or co-ed, 
and can range from two weeks to an entire summer. Children who have experi-
enced day camp are often best prepared to transition to sleep-away camps.

Include Your Child in the Research Process
 First, look at camp websites online and create a list of prospects. Attend a 
camp fair with your child. Narrow your list, then book tours of several camps or 
attend an open house with your child. Ask friends whose children attend camps, 
and read reviews. Find out what a typical day at each prospective camp includes.

Review Your Budget 
 There is a camp for every budget, and in some cases, financial assistance 
is available. A day camp organized by your town’s recreation department will 

be less expensive than a private day camp. But if you must hire child care be-
cause the local camp has limited hours, or pay extra for transportation or spe-
cial field trips, it may end up costing the same or even more. Many summer 
camps offer discounts for booking early, or sibling discounts. Also, consider 
the value of what your child will get from the experience, such as learning a 
new skill, or gaining self-confidence and independence.

Do Your Homework on Safety 
 Check if the camp is accredited by the American Camp Association, which 
has strict health and safety standards. Ask about staff members’ credentials 
and how are they trained. What is the ratio of campers to counselors? Is there 
a staff nurse? Are activities structured, and are campers always supervised? 
If there is a pool or lake, does the camp offer swimming lessons, or is it just 
recreational swimming?

Get Answers to Your Questions 
 Find out if your child can grow with the camp, or if you will need to find 
a new camp after a year or two. Working parents should look at a day camp’s 
hours to make sure it works with their schedule. If you are concerned about 
your child’s athletic ability, find out if the sports are all competitive. Can you 
visit the camp unannounced, or are there special visitation days? Do campers 
get to choose what they want to do, or is the day strictly structured? Will the 
camp let you take a family vacation in the middle of a session?

 Children who attend summer camp get multiple benefits of getting out-
side, making new friends, learning new skills, building self-confidence and 
having fun! Parents should not stress about finding the one “perfect” camp; 
in reality, there are many. Get your child excited about the selection process, 
which will make the final choice easy.
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20 Meridian Rd 
Eatontown 
732-784-8622 

www. aifencing.com 

info@aifencing.com

We have been the lead Fencing Institute  
in Monmouth County Since 2006

Summer Camps 
June 13-17, Aug 10-14 

Mon–Fri, 9am-5pm 
$400 each, $700 both

eMedicalUrgentCare.com 

FEEL BETTER KNOWING WE’RE HERE

2 Kings Highway · Middletown 732-957-0707  
369 Springfield Ave · Berkeley Heights 908-464-6700 

OPEN ALL HOLIDAYS · MON-SUN: 8 A.M.-8 P.M.
Open 365 Days a Year, No Appointment Needed

OVER

YEARS

CELEBRATING

OF EXCELLENCE

35

� �

RED BANK FAMILY YMCA
166 Maple Avenue
Red Bank, NJ 07701

P: 732.741.2504 
info@ymcanj.org 

SIGN UP FOR SUMMER FUN! 

YMCANJ.org     220-5220-THQ

THE BEST SUMMER EVER 
HAPPENS AT THE Y

> Enriching Fun           > Flexible Hours    > Swimming & More!

SAVE 10% 
ON 7 OR MORE 
WEEKS BY 3/21

For Ages 8 to 16

Give your kids a lifetime of
 fun on the water!

Enroll them in River Rats
Summer Sailing Classes at

 riverratssailing.org 

ASK CASSIE
Dear Cassie: I am in the process of going through a divorce. I 
have two children. My spouse and I both work full-time. Tradition-
ally, we have sent our children to summer camps in the summer. 
However, now that we are going through a divorce, I don’t know 
how these expenses will be paid. How does a court address these 
kinds of expenses? — V.P.

Dear V.P.: You ask a great question – one that many of my clients 
ask during the course of their divorce.  
 The first thing you need to know is that the payment of sum-
mer camp costs is a form of child support, when summer camp is 
used for child care. In New Jersey, child support is based upon a 
formula called the Child Support Guidelines. The guidelines apply 
in all cases in which the parties’ combined net (after tax) income 
totals less than $187,200 per year. The guidelines take into account 
a number of factors, including the number of children, the parties’ 
respective incomes and the timesharing arrangements for the chil-
dren. After the facts of each case are applied, the guidelines identify 
the weekly sum owed from the non-custodial parent to the custodial 
parent in direct child support.
 In cases in which the parties’ combined net income totals more 
than $187,200 per year, the guidelines no longer control. In that 
event, the court deviates from the guidelines and shifts to a fact-sen-
sitive analysis to determine the child support owed, with the central 
focus being on the “reasonable needs of the child.”  
 The weekly sum of child support is typically designed to cover 
the children’s share of expenses for housing, food, clothing, trans-
portation, entertainment and other miscellaneous items. However, 
certain expenses, including work-related child care such as summer 
camp, are typically not included, and are paid in addition to the 
weekly child support sum. In many cases, they are paid by both par-
ties in proportion to the parties’ incomes.  
 However, before a court will order one or both parties to pay 
for summer camp, the court will want to know about a number of 
factors, including whether the expense is necessary and reasonable, 
the parties’ respective abilities to pay for the cost and the historical 
child care arrangements for the parties. 
 If you are dealing with the issue of child support and/or sum-
mer camp expenses, you should seek the advice of matrimonial 
counsel.

 Have a divorce and family law 
question for Cassie? Submit your 
question to admin@paonezaleski.com 
for consideration in the next edition of 
“Ask Cassie.”
 Cassie Murphy is a divorce and 
family law partner with the law offices 
of Paone, Zaleski & Murphy, with offices 
in Red Bank and Woodbridge.
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CAMP OAK HILL
SUMMER 2020

The Place for Summer! 
 6 Weeks of fun!  

June 22nd–July 31st  
Full Day 9:00 am–3:00 pm  
Extended care hours available 

2–5 day schedule options 

Camp activities include:
· Daily swim lessons & recreational swim time
· Special Events & Field Trips
· STEAM activities (science, technology,  
   engineering, art & math)
· Multiple playgrounds, soccer, baseball,  
   basketball and tennis
· Sprawling 20 acre campus
· Arts & crafts, games, reading, science & nature  
   exploration, drama, music, culinary fun  
   (cooking & eating!), and more!

Ages 4–13 Years Old  
Children entering Pre-K, Kindergarten  

and grades 1-5.

Contact us! 732-530-1343 Ext. 216 
OakHillAcademy.com  |  AWood@OakHillAcademy.com 

347 Middletown-Lincroft Road, Lincroft, NJ 

A cold, chilly rain couldn’t stop more than 200 people 
from heading to the Asbury Lanes on Feb. 6, and 
with Girl Scout cookies as the reward, it’s hard to 

blame them. The crowd raised more than $20,000 to sup-
port the Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore at the Girl Scouts 
TopCookie Dessert Competition. The benefit was part of 
Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore’s kickoff for the 2020 Girl 
Scout Cookie season, and proceeds will fund leadership 
experiences for local girls.
 Five area restaurants – McLoone’s Restaurants, Nich-
olas Creamery, Talula’s, Cuisine on the Green at Atlantis 
(where students from Ocean County Center for Culinary 
Arts train) and Ohana Grill – took on the challenge of 
creating delicious desserts using a different Girl Scout 
Cookie including Do-Si-Dos, Tagalongs, Samoas, S’mores, 
Trefoils, Thin Mints and the newest cookie, Lemon-Ups. As 
if the night couldn’t get sweeter, there was a palette-puck-
ering Lemon-Up bonus dessert presented by judge, ce-
lebrity chef and Top Chef Master David Burke.
 The other judges included Patty Caneda, owner of Ca-
neda’s White Rooster;  Jeremy Grunin, of the Jay and Linda 
Grunin Foundation; Tom Hayes, of New Jersey Natural Gas; Carol Stillwell, chief exec-
utive officer of Stillwell-Hansen, Inc.; Steve Bidgood, owner of Salt Creek Grille; and 
Tim McLoone of McLoone’s Restaurants served as the evening’s entertaining emcees. 
There was also a people’s choice ballot and hot coffee to go with the delights.

 Eileen M. Higgins, chief executive officer of Girl Scouts of the Jer-
sey Shore, who celebrated her birthday at the event, thanked everyone for 
their generosity. 
 “We truly appreciate the way the restaurant community came togeth-
er to help make a difference for girls and to everyone who made this inau-
gural event one to remember,” she said. “Girl Scouts get their first taste of 
entrepreneurship from the Girl Scout Cookie Program.
 “A box of Girl Scout Cookies isn’t just delicious; it opens up opportu-
nities for girls to develop essential business and life skills,” Higgins added, 
noting that in 2019, the local Girl Scout council sold more than 1 million 
boxes of cookies.
 The top cookie creation award went to a cheesecake and pistachio 
creation made with Samoa cookies by Ohana Grill owners Dana and James 
Costello.
 Voted No. 1 by the public was a creamy tiramisu dessert with bites of 
Tagalong cookies whipped up by McLoone’s pastry chef JoAnne Macalik. 
 Girl Scout Cookies are available for sale at booths now through Satur-
day, April 11. To locate a cookie booth, visit GSFun.org/cookies.

 Eileen Higgins, Tim McLoone and Steve Bidgood present the TopCookie Award 
to Dana and James Costello of Ohana Grill.

Girl Scout TopCookie Dessert Competition
BY LORI DRAZ  |  Photos courtesy of Tom Zapcic Photography

Chef David Burke (center) congratulates students from the Ocean County Center for Culinary Arts Training
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BF
OUR BEST FRIENDS

BF
OUR BEST FRIENDS

Bless the Beasts, the Children and 
the Bonds They Share

BY DIANE L. GRIGG

Fluidity between species can be astounding. Giv-
en the right situation, animals of all distinctions 
are presented with an opportunity to step out 

of their comfort zones and interact with others not 
genetically related. Connections made may appear 
far-fetched and strange, but sometimes, somehow, 
they work. No relationship is more unique and won-
derful than the one between children and animals. 
The protectiveness, affection and companionship 
these two vastly different beings have for each other 
yield a lesson in universal love.
 Everyone knows kids and animals are surefire 
ways to garner attention in the advertising world. 
Like peanut butter and jelly, spaghetti and meatballs 
or macaroni and cheese, it is a winning combination. 
Yet aside from making money, the notion of children 
and animals together and the positive result of that 
relationship stems from the belief that children who 
live with animals grow to be more empathetic and 
less self-centered individuals. The simple attention 
an animal gives to a child can make a significant im-
pact on self-esteem and general well-being. A child 
benefits profoundly from having a best friend in life. 
Animals do not ask questions. They do not demand 
explanations and answers. They just are. Their calm presence can entice a 
child’s imagination and stimulate conversation. Non-verbal children have 
opened up and alluded to dialogues they had with their animal companions. 
Simple responses suggesting talking to their animal friends paves the way for 
more intuitive interactions between parents or therapists. 
 The enhanced attachment children have with animals increases the 
likelihood of hormonal normalization. Hugging or petting an animal sig-
nificantly reduces stress-related issues. As the relationship progresses, chil-
dren develop better coping skills. Many physical and emotional issues are 
addressed when children and animals live together. Playing with animals 
increases stamina and oxygen levels, inviting better brain development. 
Caring for something other than oneself produces a more global aware-
ness. The center of a child’s universe shifts when they have some responsi-
bility in caring for something else.
 Research done 50 years ago pinpointed, in the clinical sense, the 
advantage of using animals, in this case dogs, in a therapy situation in-
volving children of abuse. Children responded positively from the gentle 
interactions these dogs imbued. Once a trust bond was formed with these 
dogs, the children relaxed and opened up about their abuse. This remark-
able trust formed between these friends paved the way for healing. Many 
organizations use animal ambassadors to assist in the remedying of many 
childhood issues. In turn, animals who might otherwise be destroyed or 
thrown away are finding a second round of purpose. The reciprocity of these 
relationships is phenomenal, just what the doctor ordered.
 In literature, children are often portrayed as closer to God and the an-
gels as their limited earthly exposure presents itself as gentle, loving, trust-

ful and open. Animals generate the same energies, so the natural attraction 
these two have for each other is not only important but essential to the fu-
ture. We set examples to our children to treat all creatures with respect and 
kindness. The truest companions are those we feel the most comfortable 
with. Children gravitate toward animals because there is no pretense, no 
impossible expectations. With friendly faces and loving gestures, animals 
and children convey to each other they are the centers of each other’s uni-
verse, and for that moment nothing else matters. It is a love that carries on, 
journeys through and enriches the lives of all concerned. 
 Unconditional love is a beautiful thing. The best duos rely on each 
other. Affection is contagious and its translation makes both animals and 
children feel safe, accepted, happy and complete. The integration of spe-
cies produces altruism and generosity. This fosters self-confidence, import-
ant for survival. Children who live with animals have higher cognitive and 
social skills. Animals contribute to better health and more compliance in 
following routines. A child can be less moody with better behavior when 
they know someone is in their corner. There is a reduction of learning is-
sues. The impact of animals on child development is magical. The attraction 
is unexplainable. It just is.
 Through the labyrinth of a child’s imagination, a better world can exist. 
The subliminal messages they share with animals guides the next generation 
to a more compassionate point of view. We all have a primal urge to connect, 
to interact and establish loving bonds. Animals in our world bring out the 
child in all of us. They urge us to care more, love more, be more. We must in 
the end look to and connect with the child within. Only then can we fully real-
ize and understand the transcendent bond between children and animals.


